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Allume Insider Report (AIR): 
Commerce Trends

Introducing the Allume Insider Report or AIR, Allume Group's 
energizing commerce-analysis format, reporting on the most 
pressing trends affecting consumer behavior and the vast 
commerce landscape

AIR equips you with both cutting edge commerce trends and 
case studies that bring them to life, empowering you with 
new ideas for your business

Key insights updated each quarterly from interviews with 
Allume Group’s Expert Community, published reports, and 
industry conferences

Discussion and application for consumer brands, agencies, 
and retailers
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Outline

Trends: Authenticity
o Make me believe it
o Make it about me
o Make AI my friend

Resource List

About Us



The Trends
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Digital leaders have historically been hyper-focused on 
customer acquisition and maximizing conversion.

Digital leaders also have an opportunity to become an engine 
for retention and loyalty, increasing their value within the 
organization.  

Brand authenticity is a huge part of the journey from 
conversion to true customer loyalty. 

The Trend: Authenticity

Sources: Merriam-Webster, Time Magazine, Qualtrics

: not false or imitation : REAL, ACTUAL | : true to one's own personality, spirit, or 
character | : made or done the same way as an original

MERRIAM-WEBSTER’S 2024 WORD OF THE YEAR

“In an increasingly digital world, Swift’s 

willingness to be vulnerable reminds us of the 
enduring importance of 

human authenticity and emotional depth.”

Jordi Visser, Weiss Multi-Strategy Advisers
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“Make me believe it.”

What makes a brand authentic? It’s not just about being a do-gooder or 
taking a stand on key issues, according to IPSOS. More than half of 
consumers say an authentic brand is honest, while only one in four say it’s 
about commitment to quality goods and services. In other words, plain old 
honesty.

Do what you say. Say what you do. But be concise – customer attention 
spans are waning…

Sources: Asendia, Qualtrics, GWI

Really, it’s easy.

65% are shoppers are more likely to shop 
with brands and retailers who they deem 
"authentic", and 73% say it’s a loyalty driver.

Authenticity is key for brand and 
retailer growth in today’s low-trust 
environment.
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“Make it about me.” 

No one wants 
this ad.

Generic bots are dealbreakers. Ignite customer loyalty with 
personalized interactions they can't resist. 

The discerning shopper is looking for reasons NOT to buy. Don’t give 
them one!

Boomers represent a massive and underserved opportunity in terms 
of market size, digital growth and preference, and spending power. But 
it’s not a one-size-fits-all marketing message. This is a diverse group that 
requires a nuanced approach.

Sources: Razorfish, GWI, Amazon (ad screenshot), WSL Strategic

“The Millennials turn 50 in 7 years, and 35% of the population is 
already 50+. The developed world is going through a massive shift in 
terms of living longer. Everyone is going to be in this cohort.”

-Michael Clinton, CEO and Founder of Roar Forward

Personalization is critical to trust-building and brand growth.
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“Make AI my friend.”

With the meteoric rise of artificial intelligence, human expectations have 
risen, too. Today's shoppers – and our employees - expect us to read their 
minds...but without the creepy. 

“Leveraging AI” can feel like boiling the ocean. The most effective 
consumer brands have started small internally, such as leveraging AI to 
improve speed and automate manual tasks. 

Most common usages include using AI to automate reporting, assist with 
forecasting, develop digital content and customer targeting, and social 
listening / sentiment analysis. 

Maybe start…smaller. 

Sources: Qualtrics

“AI interactions must build confidence — trust from customers comes 
with consistency, accuracy and convenience.”

- Leonie Brown, Qualtrics

For consumers, AI needs to feel authentic in its value proposition.
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Takeaways

Make me believe it 
Focus on truths you can prove. And remember, attention 
spans are short. With short form video being the preferred 
way for shoppers to gather information, brief - and concise - 
messages are critical. 

Make it about me
Revisit back-to-basics segmentation, targeting, and 
positioning, especially the messaging. There’s no need to 
overcomplicate things, but there is a need to profoundly 
personalize.

Make AI my friend
Don’t try to boil the ocean or over-focus on cost savings at 
the expense of shopper and employee experience. Start 
small - what’s one report you can automate and or one 
process you can simplify?
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Resources

Ascendia : How can eCommerce Retailers Deliver for the Demanding 
Shopper? 

Razorfish: Boomers Report

WSL Strategic: Retail Leaders Call Out Six Trends for 2024 

eMarketer Top Trends to Watch 2024

Breakthrough Research: How to Build (and Measure) an Authentic 
Brand

PYMNTS: The False Appeal of the Deal-Chasing Consumers

https://www.asendia.com/resource/how-to-sell-direct
https://www.asendia.com/resource/how-to-sell-direct
https://www.razorfish.com/articles/perspectives/digital-boomers-the-truth-behind-marketings-most-valuable-yet-neglected-segment/?utm_source=pardot&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=-digital-boomers-post-wb--231207&utm_content
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLvjxFm0h0o
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/resources/top-trends-in-2024/?utm_source=email_marketing&utm_medium=prospects_list_1_many&utm_campaign=Dec23_Top_Trends_T3&mkt_tok=ODY3LVNMRy05MDEAAAGQG9Aq__lwZikL7EnwSbZEn4OrRM0y3u6-JL3voiLVPxlUQpqBkWntYKSfuiQa5ZCn9mEWnIKlOIEqVtBYSXDUXob9LEMsFLufJybTPS8mU7rVYSrk
https://stats.newswire.com/x/html?final=aHR0cHM6Ly9idGhyb3VnaC5jb20vd3AtY29udGVudC91cGxvYWRzLzIwMjMvMDUvQnJlYWt0aHJvdWdoLUJyYW5kLUF1dGhlbnRpY2l0eS5wZGY&sig=4Bl2H8pr44v4Q496MyYaDdiZ2F-Ze6lOu6NqfxTSXQmeW-Pcz_is2YzO-3blSZWx_lA1LgSQ8dIqHLpQtB_Elg&hit%2Csum=WyIzejJ3eXIiLCIzejJ3eXMiLCIzejJ3eW8iXQ&_gl=1*uy1ukt*_ga*NDU4MTYxNzIuMTcwMzAwNzExNg..*_ga_MX6T5V36WQ*MTcwMzAwNzExNS4xLjAuMTcwMzAwNzExNS42MC4wLjA.
https://stats.newswire.com/x/html?final=aHR0cHM6Ly9idGhyb3VnaC5jb20vd3AtY29udGVudC91cGxvYWRzLzIwMjMvMDUvQnJlYWt0aHJvdWdoLUJyYW5kLUF1dGhlbnRpY2l0eS5wZGY&sig=4Bl2H8pr44v4Q496MyYaDdiZ2F-Ze6lOu6NqfxTSXQmeW-Pcz_is2YzO-3blSZWx_lA1LgSQ8dIqHLpQtB_Elg&hit%2Csum=WyIzejJ3eXIiLCIzejJ3eXMiLCIzejJ3eW8iXQ&_gl=1*uy1ukt*_ga*NDU4MTYxNzIuMTcwMzAwNzExNg..*_ga_MX6T5V36WQ*MTcwMzAwNzExNS4xLjAuMTcwMzAwNzExNS42MC4wLjA.
https://www.pymnts.com/study/consumer-inflation-sentiment-deals-shopping-grocery-retail-inflation/
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AIR: Allume Insider Report 
Workshops for Your Team

One to three-hour workshops delivered in 
person or virtually

Trend reports customized for your business 
objectives

Facilitated discussion and activities to dive 
deeper and create action plans

Empower your team today!

info@allumegroup.com

mailto:info@allumegroup.com
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Andrea K. Leigh

• Founder & CEO
• Top 100 Retail Influencer, 

educator, advisor, and Co-Host of 
the CPG Guys Podcast

• Former Ideoclick, Amazon, Disney 
Consumer Products, Target

Melissa Ardavany

• VP Operations
• eCommerce instructional design 

expert and seasoned eCommerce 
leader

• Former Blue Wheel, Ideoclick, 
Nordstrom, Beauty.com, 
Bluenile.com

About Us

Allume Academy
Timely and comprehensive expertise. 

On-demand, eLearning curriculum w/ certifications

Private Workshops
Applied to your team and business. 

Private, hands-on learning

Allume Assembly
Alongside a supportive community. 

Managed share groups for manufacturer and retailers

Our Services

Andrea Leigh Melissa Ardavany

https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissa-ardavany-a9525215/
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Thank You

info@allumegroup.com
www.allumegroup.com
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